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Objectives: In order to evaluate the role of genes in aging process in the heart of rats, the expression levels of Klotho (KL), Endothelial nitrite oxide 
synthase (e-NOS) and Catalase (CAT) genes, which are thought to be important in the metabolism, were investigated in the present study. 
Materials and Methods: The expression levels of these genes were compared in heart tissues of 24-month-old and 6-month-old male Wistar rats 
using real time polymerase chain reaction method.
Results: The mRNA level of e-NOS gene was increased significantly in the left side of the hearts of old rats, it was also increased in the right side 
of the heart, but it was not statistically significant. The mRNA level of CAT gene was decreased significantly in only the left side of the old rat heart 
compared to that of the young rat. Furthermore, our data on mRNA level of CAT gene determined in the right part of the heart were increased in 
that of old rats compared to those of the young rats. However, the expression level of KL gene was not significantly different in the left part of the 
hearts in either old rats or young rats, whereas the expression level of this gene was increased significantly in the right side of the old rat heart 
compared to that of young rat heart.
Conclusion: KL, e-NOS and CAT expressions were thought to be effective in the heart tissue of rats in aging process. Further detailed studies that 
should be designed on this subject could play important role in the diagnosis and treatment of cardiovascular diseases in which the occurrence risk 
is increased by the aging process. 
Key Words: Klotho (KL), Endothelial Nitrite Oxide Synthase (e-NOS), Catalase (CAT), Aging, Heart Tissue

Amaç: Bu çalışmada rat kalp dokularında yaşlanma metabolizmasında önemli olduğu düşünülen Klotho (KL), Endotelial nitrik oksit sentaz (e-NOS), 
Katalaz (CAT) genlerinin, yaşlanma ile ortaya çıkabilecek gen ifade düzeyleri ve meydana gelen değişiklikler incelenmiştir.
Gereç ve Yöntem: Bu genlerin ifade düzeyleri 24 aylık ve 6 aylık erkek Wistar ratların kalp dokularında eş zamanlı polimeraz zincir reaksiyonu 
yöntemi kullanılarak karşılaştırılmıştır.
Bulgular: Elde edilen sonuçlar değerlendirildiğinde, e-NOS mRNA düzeyi yaşlı ratların sol kalp bölgesinde belirgin olarak yüksek bulunmuş, aynı 
grubun kalplerinin sağ kısmında da yüksek olmasına rağmen istatistiksel olarak anlamlı olmadığı görülmüştür. CAT geni, mRNA düzeyi yaşlı rat kalp 
dokularının sadece sol kısmında genç ratlara göre anlamlı olarak düşük bulunmuştur. Diğer taraftan, yaşlı ratların sağ kalp kısmındaki dokuda ölçülen 
katalaz mRNA düzeyi, genç ratların aynı bölgesinden elde edilen dokudaki katalaz mRNA düzeyi ile karşılaştırıldığında daha yüksek bulunmuştur. 
Ancak, KL geninin ifadesi gerek genç ve gerekse yaşlı ratların kalp dokularının sol kısmında anlamlı olarak farklılık göstermemiş olup, aynı grubun 
sağ bölgesinde ise yaşlı ratlarda genç ratlara göre, gen ifade düzeyinin anlamlı olarak arttığı saptanmıştır.
Sonuç: Yaşlanma olgusunda, KL, e-NOS ve CAT genlerinin rat kalp dokusunda etkin olabileceği düşünülmektedir. Bu alanda yapılacak daha detaylı 
çalışmaların, yaşlanma ile görünme riski artan kardiyovasküler hastalıkların tanı ve tedavisinde önemli rol oynayabileceği düşünülmektedir. 
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 Introduction

Senescence is known as an inevitable biologic end-stage of 
the life, however, the exact mechanism of genetic pathways 
regulating this aging process is not clearly understood yet. Some 
of the well-known hallmarks of aging include the genomic 
instability, increased amount of mutations, altered metabolism, 
decreased mitochondrial function, increased amount of free 
oxygen radicals, altered intercellular communication, shortening 
of telomeres, loss of proteostasis, stem cell exhaustion, 
epigenetic alterations, and deregulated nutrient sensing (1). 
On the other hand, one of the high-risk diseases observed in 
the old individuals is cardiovascular diseases. In this regard, 
the observations obtained from some model organism such 
as C. elegans, mice, rats, give us a lot of knowledge about the 
molecular mechanisms of aging and the diseases related with 
aging, such as cardiovascular diseases.

Early studies showed that Klotho (KL) gene was first identified 
by Kuro-o et al. (2), and this gene basically expressed in kidneys 
and as a trans-membrane protein. It acts as an essential co-
receptor of fibroblast growth factor 23 (FGF23) and in the 
heart, the other form of the protein, soluble Klotho (s-Klotho) 
is the circulating form and takes role in the protection of 
systolic dysfunction (3). In rats, the membrane-bound form 
KL is more prevalent, whereas the secreted form is faintly 
expressed (4). It has been also shown that KL protein has 
numerous functions, involving, besides others, regulation of 
Insulin Like Growth Factor 1 (IGF1)/insulin signaling pathway 
and suppresses oxidative stress (5,6). KL protein also inhibits the 
phosphorylation of transcription factors forkhead box O (FOXO), 
which then increase the expression of antioxidant enzymes, 
one of them being Catalase (CAT), thereby protecting against 
oxidative stress (7).

CAT is one of the important ubiquitous enzymes of the 
antioxidant system which reduces Reactive oxygen species (ROS) 
amount by degradation of H2O2 (peroxide) produced during 
cellular metabolism. It is also recently shown that, the aerobic 
exercise significantly improved rat survival by increasing KL 
mRNA and protein expressions and decreasing ROS levels in the 
brain and kidney tissues of rats (4). In addition, in some studies, 
it is reported that secreted KL protects the cardiovascular 
system through the endothelial nitric oxide synthase (e-NOS) 
production, most probably, through increases in Nitric oxide 
(NO) production with KL (8).

It is well-accepted that NO is produced within cells by the 
actions of a group of enzymes called nitric oxide synthases, and, 
endothelial nitric oxide synthase (e-NOS or NOS3) is responsible 
for the regulation of blood pressure and located in endothelial 
tissue, cardiac myocytes and hippocampal pyramidal cells. In 

vivo studies in the heart, using e-NOS knockout mice or NO 
donor have shown that NO inhibits neutrophil-mediated damage 
to the endothelial cells by preventing neutrophil adhesion 
and results in myocardial protection by preserving endothelial 
function. Therefore, it is clearly understood that the e-NOS 
synthesis regulates arterial pressure and is malformed in human 
hypertension. In that regard, a deficiency in NO production may 
maintain a reasonable mechanism for linking cardiovascular 
diseases in all organisms including human beings. From that point, 
one can emphasize that klotho protein can play an important role 
in this stage by regulating the production of NO (7).

Taken into consideration the known and suggestions, we in 
the present study, we aimed to investigate the expression levels 
of KL, e-NOS and CAT genes in the heart of old rats compared 
to those of young rats as well as considering their left and right 
parts. Indeed, literature data already mentioned the critical roles 
of these genes in the protection of heart tissue, maintenance of 
vascularization and removal of free oxygen radicals from the 
cells while these pathways are also intersecting closely with 
each other. 

Materials and Methods

Animals and Experimental Design

All experimental procedures were performed in accordance 
with the standards of the European Community guidelines on 
the care and use of laboratory animals and approved by the 
Ankara University with a reference number of 2016-18-165 in 
accordance with the guide for the care and use of laboratory 
animals. We used 6-month-old (young group: body weights 
ranging between 319 g to 343 g) (n=7) and 24-month-old 
(old group: body weights ranging between 375 g to 388 g) 
(n=7) Wistar Male rats. All animals were exposed to a 12-
hour light-dark cycle in standard animal housing rooms and 
were fed standard food with free access to tap water. The rats 
were anesthetized with pentobarbital sodium (30 mg/kg by 
intraperitoneal injection), then hearts and kidney were quickly 
removed and frozen for later RNA extraction. Kidney tissue was 
used as a positive control for KL primer optimization.   

Cardiac dysfunction of age animals was validated in a 
previous study by monitoring their systemic oxidative stress and 
antioxidant capacity status, insulin resistance, fasting blood 
glucose level and the ratio of heart weight to body weight 
compared to those of adult rats (9).

Real‑time RT‑PCR

In order to detect the mRNA expression levels of e-NOS, 
CAT and KL genes, we used quantitative real-time (reverse 
transcription polymerase chain reaction) RT-PCR. Briefly, 
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ventricular tissue was homogenized and total RNA was isolated 
using Trizol reagent. Subsequently, chloroform extraction and 
isopropanol precipitation of RNA were performed according 
to the manufacturer’s protocol. RNA quantity and purity were 
determined by measuring the absorbance of RNA at 260 nm and 
the absorbance ratio was calculated at 260/280 nm, respectively, 
using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Bio-Tek Instrument 
Model: Box998, USA).

cDNA was generated from RNA by reverse transcriptase 
(Transcriptor High Fidelity cDNA Synthesis Kit; Roche). 
Quantitative real-time RT-PCR was performed using SYBR Green 
PCR Master Mix (Roche) on the LC480 instrument. mRNA was 
measured relative to hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase 
(HPRT) as an endogenous control. The primer sequences are 

given in Table 1. 

Statistical Analysis

Comparisons between young and old groups were made by 
t-tests analysis where applicable.

P<0.05 and p<0.001 values was used as the cut-off for 
defining statistically significant differences.

Results

Expression Levels of e‑NOS, CAT and KL Genes in Left 
Ventricular Heart Tissue from Old Rats Compared to Young 
Rats

We evaluated the expression levels of e-NOS, CAT and KL 
which play important roles in the aging process. The e-NOS gene 
expression level was increased significantly (287.6±177.5%; 
p≤0.05) in old rats compared to those of young rats, whereas 
CAT expression level was decreased significantly (28.9±17.32%; 
p≤0.001) in old rats compared to young rats. The KL gene 
expression was also slightly decreased (89.8±494.04%, p>0.05) 
in old rats, but it was not statistically significant as shown in 
Figure 1.

Expression Levels of e‑NOS, CAT and KL Genes in Right 
Heart Tissue from Old Rats Compared to Young Rats

Both e-NOS (127.64± 63.86%, p>0.05) and CAT 

(248.41±241.46%; p>0.05) gene expression levels were detected 
higher in old rats compared to young rats, however these changes 
were not found statistically significant. Moreover, statistically 
significant (494.04±70.06%, p≤0.001) up-regulation of KL gene 
was observed in the right ventricle tissue of old rats compared 

to young rats (Figure 2).

Expression Levels of e‑NOS, CAT and KL Genes in Right 
and Left Ventricular Heart Tissue from Old Rats

e-NOS gene expression level was increased significantly 
(313.93±193.51%; p≤ 0.05) in left ventricular tissue of old rats 
in comparison to right ventricular tissue of old rats, whereas 
CAT and KL gene expression levels were significantly decreased 
(17.72±10.63%; p≤ 0.05 and 12.80±9.9 %; p≤0.05 respectively) 
in left ventricular tissue of old rats compared to the right 
ventricular tissue of old rats (Figure 3).

Expression Levels of e‑NOS, CAT and KL Genes in Right 

Figure 2: The mRNA expression levels of genes e-NOS, CAT and KL in the 
right ventricle of rat tissues (p≤0.05*)

mRNA: Messenger RNA, e-NOS: Endothelial nitric oxide synthase, CAT: Catalase, 
KL: Klotho, HPRT: Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase

Figure 1:  The mRNA expression levels of genes e-NOS, CAT and KL in the 
left ventricle of rat tissues (p≤0.05*)

mRNA: Messenger RNA, e-NOS: Endothelial nitric oxide synthase, CAT: Catalase, 
KL: Klotho, HPRT: Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase

Table 1: The primer sequences of the genes

Genes Forward Reverse

e-NOS CGAGTAAAGAATTGGGAAGTG CAGCGTCTTGAGGTACAG

CAT GAAACCCACAGACTCACC GTCACTGAACAAGAAAGAAAC

KL TGGCTTTCCTCCTTTACCTG ATCCCACAGATAGACATTCGG

HPRT TGACACTGGTAAAACAATGCA GGTCCTTTTCACCAGCAAGCT

e-NOS: Endothelial nitric oxide synthase, CAT: Catalase, KL: Klotho, HPRT: Hypoxanthine 
phosphoribosyltransferase
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and Left Ventricular Heart Tissue from Young Rats

e-NOS and CAT gene expression levels were increased 
(160.10±145.46%; p>0.05 and 165.65±206.17%; p>0.05) in 
left ventricular tissue in comparison to the right ventricular 
tissue of young rats, respectively. On the other hand, KL gene 
expression level was decreased (97.44±70.55%; p>0.05) in left 
ventricular tissue compared to the right ventricular tissue of 

young rats. All these gene expression levels were not statistically 
significant (Figure 4).

Discussion

The exact mechanism of aging is not understood yet, but 
some of the genes were shown to be effective in this process. 
Among these genes KL, CAT and e-NOS genes were reported to 

be playing an important role in both aging and the development 
of aging-associated diseases like cardiovascular disorders. In 
addition, the low plasma KL level and other genetic variants 
have been reported to be associated with atherosclerosis, 
oxidative stress, endothelial dysfunction, which are closely 
related to increased risk of cardiovascular diseases and stroke in 
mammals, including rats and humans (10).

As reported by many investigators, the mutation in KL gene 
results in multiple aging-like phenotypes and on the other 
hand, overexpression of the same gene was shown to extending 
lifespan by 20-30% (5). Expression levels of KL gene differ 
significantly according to varying species of organisms and to 
the different tissues of these organisms. For instance, in rats, 
Mitani et al. (11) reported negative gene expression in aorta and 
heart, whereas Jimbo et al. (12) detected KL expression in aorta 
of normal rats. Similarly, we could measure expression level 
of KL gene in heart tissue of some rats, but we did not detect 
mRNA expression level of KL in the other group of rats. On the 
other hand, we could measure the expression level of the same 
gene in the kidney of rats and it was quite high compared to 
the heart tissue. We also detected different expression level of 
KL gene in the right and the left side of the heart tissue. Since 
our study is the first investigation in which expression levels 
of these genes were evaluated in the right and left parts of 
the heart of rats, it was not possible to compare these results 
with any other study. It was concluded that, the relates subjects 
needs more observation and discussion, that will be obtained by 
the future studies. 

Aizawa et al. (13) reported the downregulation of kidney 
KL protein in rats under stress conditions. Similarly, in rodents, 
s-KL was shown to be exerting cardioprotection through 
downregulation of TRPC6 calcium channels (14). Activation of 
PI3K and downstream Akt signaling cascade in heart was shown 
to be important for physiological cardiac growth, but it can also 
lead to pathological cardiac hypertrophy (14).

In addition, in the present study, the expression levels of KL 
gene in the heart tissues of some rats could not be detected 
but in some of the heart tissues of other rats in study group 
low expression levels of KL were observed and because of this 
fact, the number of the rats were too small to be evaluated 
precisely. On the other side, the high expression level observed 
in the kidney tissue of rats in our experiments, performed just to 
compare the results and to test the method in which, the results 
were in concordance with other studies (15).

In 2016, Alhusseini et al. (16), again using real time PCR 
method, demonstrated that combined exercise training with 
vitamin E treatment for 8 weeks, on rats, resulted with a 
significant improvement in oxidative stress effect on cardiac 
tissue by the decrease in tumor necrosis factor alfa expression 
in heart and increase in KL gene expression in kidney (17,18). 

Figure 4: The mRNA expression levels of genes e-NOS, CAT and KL in 
right and left ventricle of young rat tissues

mRNA: Messenger RNA, e-NOS: Endothelial nitric oxide synthase, CAT: Catalase, 
KL: Klotho, HPRT: Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase

Figure 3: The mRNA expression levels of genes e-NOS, CAT and KL in 
right and left ventricle of old rat tissues (p≤0.05*)

mRNA: Messenger RNA, e-NOS: Endothelial nitric oxide synthase, CAT: Catalase, 
KL: Klotho, HPRT: Hypoxanthine phosphoribosyltransferase
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In the study of Dehghani et al. (19) cardiac expression levels of 
CAT and sulfur dioxygenase (SDO) genes decreased in the aging-
induced male Wistar rats. In our study, CAT gene expression level 
was also decreased in the left ventricular heart tissue of old rats 
in comparison with the young rats so our results are correlated 
with these studies. Torella et al. (20) observed a decrease in 
vascular expression of basal e-NOS in elderly animals. Their data 
also indicate that aging virtually eliminates e-NOS vascular 
expression and its phosphorylation after balloon injury (20). 
Moreover, Griecsova et al. (21) observed the effect of age and 
preconditioning on the levels of e-NOS proteins in 1.5-3-6 
months male Wistar rats. The effect of age was indicated by 
significantly lower levels of e-NOS proteins in 6 months and 3 
months compared with control groups (1.5 months) (21).

Those results mentioned in the above paragraphs are in 
contrast with our findings: in here, we observed a significant 
increase of e-NOS in the left ventricle of the heart tissue of 
old rats. We evaluated this result as a protective mechanism 
for the vascularization system of the heart. In fact, in the 
pathophysiology hypertension, it is known that by the increase 
in age, the systolic blood pressure increases, and the cascade of 
activation of RAS, Angiotensin activation II, increase in NADPH/
NADH oxidase production in vascular smooth muscle and release 
of reactive oxygen species resulting in NO production occurs (7). 
Similar to our results, Saito et al. (8) has delivered adenovirus-
mediated KL gene to atherosclerotic rats and ameliorated 
vascular endothelial dysfunction and increased nitric oxide 
production. These mechanisms are also very similar to the 
pathway of genes involving KL, e-NOS and CAT correlation with 
aging in our study.

Conclusion

Various in vitro and animal studies have demonstrated 
that many genes involving KL, CAT and e-NOS in aging and 
diseases related with aging, such as cardiovascular pathologies 
play important roles via different metabolic pathways. For 
that reason, their possible usage either as diagnostic markers 
or as therapeutic agents in the diagnosis and treatment of 
cardiovascular diseases may be of great importance in the 
future. As far as we investigated the related literature, the right 
and left side expression levels are compared for the first time in 
our study.
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